
!
Student!Nomination!Form!for!the!AAUW!National!Tech!Trek!Program!in!New!Mexico!

NM#Institute#of#Mining#and#Technology#(NMT)# # June#19:25,#2016#
!

Nomination!Deadline:!January!31,!2016!
#
Instructions:!
• Please#type#or#print#neatly;#
• Nominees#must#be#currently#finishing#seventh#grade#to#enter#eighth#grade#in#the#fall;#
• There#may#be!no!more!than!five!nominees#per#school.#If#multiple#teachers#at#a#school#

participate#in#the#nomination#process,#all#teachers#should#agree#upon#the#five#students#
nominated;#

• List#nominees#in#order#of#rank#(most!qualified!first).#
#
Use#as#much#space#as#needed,#including#additional#pages#if#necessary;#the#more#information#
that#is#provided,#the#better#we#are#able#to#evaluate#each#candidate.#
#
The#AAUW#National#Tech#Trek#Program#seeks#to#be#diverse#and#inclusive#in#its#outreach.#It#is#
a#priority#that#girls#are#selected#who#may#not#have#exposure#to#inspiring#STEM#programs.#
Please#take#into#account#when#nominating#a#girl#what#you#know#about#her#and#whether#she#
would#truly#benefit#from#this#experience.#Please#review#the#list#of#qualities#important#to#
consider#in#your#nominations#from#the#nomination#invitation#to#which#this#form#is#attached.#
#

Teacher!Information!
#
Name:## # # # # # # # # # # #
#
Subject#you#teach:## # # # # # # # # # #
#
Phone:## # # # # # # #Circle#one# Work# ##Cell# Home#
#
E:mail#address# # # # # # # # # # #
#
School#name# # # # # # # #School#County# # # #
#
School#address# # # # # # # # # # #
#
# # # # # # # # # # # # #
Please#return#to:#
Cheri#Burch# # # # # # # techtreknm@gmail.com# # #
PO#Box#92643,#Albuquerque,#NM#87199# # # Fax:#505:454:9707#
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First Student Nominee 

Student Information 

Name:      Student Phone Number: 

Parent/Guardian Name:    Parent/Guardian Email: 

Mailing Address: 

Please respond in as much detail as possible. 

Describe the student’s interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  

 

 

Does the student regularly show excitement to try new things? If so, please give an example. 

 

 

Is she motivated and does she have a desire to learn? If so, how does this show itself in her day-to-day 

behavior? 

 

 

How do you think attending Tech Trek would uniquely benefit this student over others?  

 

 

 

Overall, what do you think makes this student a good fit for Tech Trek? 

 

 

Describe any other strengths or weaknesses of the student.  
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Second Student Nominee 

Student Information 

Name:      Student Phone Number: 

Parent/Guardian Name:    Parent/Guardian Email: 

Mailing Address: 

Please respond in as much detail as possible. 

Describe the student’s interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  

 

 

Does the student regularly show excitement to try new things? If so, please give an example. 

 

 

Is she motivated and does she have a desire to learn? If so, how does this show itself in her day-to-day 

behavior? 

 

 

How do you think attending Tech Trek would uniquely benefit this student over others?  

 

 

 

Overall, what do you think makes this student a good fit for Tech Trek? 

 

 

Describe any other strengths or weaknesses of the student.  
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Third Student Nominee 

Student Information 

Name:      Student Phone Number: 

Parent/Guardian Name:    Parent/Guardian Email: 

Mailing Address: 

Please respond in as much detail as possible. 

Describe the student’s interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  

 

 

Does the student regularly show excitement to try new things? If so, please give an example. 

 

 

Is she motivated and does she have a desire to learn? If so, how does this show itself in her day-to-day 

behavior? 

 

 

How do you think attending Tech Trek would uniquely benefit this student over others?  

 

 

 

Overall, what do you think makes this student a good fit for Tech Trek? 

 

 

Describe any other strengths or weaknesses of the student.  
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Fourth Student Nominee 

Student Information 

Name:      Student Phone Number: 

Parent/Guardian Name:    Parent/Guardian Email: 

Mailing Address: 

Please respond in as much detail as possible. 

Describe the student’s interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  

 

 

Does the student regularly show excitement to try new things? If so, please give an example. 

 

 

Is she motivated and does she have a desire to learn? If so, how does this show itself in her day-to-day 

behavior? 

 

 

How do you think attending Tech Trek would uniquely benefit this student over others?  

 

 

 

Overall, what do you think makes this student a good fit for Tech Trek? 

 

 

Describe any other strengths or weaknesses of the student.  
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Fifth Student Nominee 

Student Information 

Name:      Student Phone Number: 

Parent/Guardian Name:    Parent/Guardian Email: 

Mailing Address: 

Please respond in as much detail as possible.  

Describe the student’s interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  

 

 

Does the student regularly show excitement to try new things? If so, please give an example. 

 

 

Is she motivated and does she have a desire to learn? If so, how does this show itself in her day-to-day 

behavior? 

 

 

How do you think attending Tech Trek would uniquely benefit this student over others?  

 

 

 

Overall, what do you think makes this student a good fit for Tech Trek? 

 

 

Describe any other strengths or weaknesses of the student.  

 

 


